Training
INITIAL/WORK-BASED

Combining classes and professional experience in an international context, the MIB program helps students master the following skills: International management and global challenges, Project Management, New technologies & digital evolution, Agility in a global and digital environment.

ORGANIZATION

15 months
from September to the end of September of the Year N+1
—
60 students

THEMES / COURSES

International Business
—
Digital Technologies
—
Project Management
—
Soft Skill

OUR STRENGTHS

— 100% of classes taught in English
— Around 50% foreign students from nearly 20 nationalities
— International professors
— International seminar in Asia: corporate visits & conference
— Double Degree track with LUISS (Rome) and TONGJI (Shanghai) (EQUIS Accredited)

INTERNATIONAL TRACK

— Full time at the university from September to December (1st semester) Exchange in one partner university (2nd semester)
— 6 months Internship in an international context following the exchange
— Academic exchanges possible

TRACK IN APPRENTICESHIP

— 3 days in company + 2 days in Dauphine from October to March. The month of September is spent at Dauphine
— Full time in company from April to the end of November; 1 week study trip in May
CAREER

1 MONTH
job hunting’s average duration

100%
Professional integration rate

44 000 €
Median salary

INTERNATIONAL

100% of classes taught in English

International professors

Partnerships: double degree with LUISS (ROME) + other university partnerships

APPLICATION

ENTRY REQUIREMENTS
— Master 1 or equivalent (eg. Bachelor)
— 240 ECTS credits
— Fluency in English: TOEIC/TOEFL
— At least one international experience
— At least one significant work experience
— Under 30 years old

APPLICATION PROCESS
— Application online on MyCandidature: candidatures.dauphine.fr
— Your CV, diplomas & transcripts
— A questionnaire and short essays
— TOEIC/TOEFL Score

APPRENTICESHIP PARTNERS

ACCENTURE - ACCOR - ADVENTS - AFP
— AIR FRANCE - ALLIANZ - AMUNDI
— AXA - BUSINESS FRANCE - GLOBAL CORPORATION - AMGEN SAS - AREVA
— BEIERSDORF - BNP PARIBAS CHANEL
— DANONE - COCA COLA - DASSAULT SYSTEMES - DECATHLON EULER HERMES - FAURECIA - FUJITSU - GLAXO SMITHKLINE
— GENERALI - HERMES - HEWLETT PACKARD
— HP - IBM - KERING - LA FRANCAISE - LE PRINTEMPS - LES FROMAGERIES BEL - L’OREAL - LOUIS VUITTON - MICROSOFT
— NACIXIS - ONEPOINT - ORACLE - ORANGE PERNOD RICARD - PWC - SCHNEIDER ELECTRIC - SAINT GOBAIN - SANOFI - SAP
— SHELL SOCIETE GENERALE - SOLUCOM
— THALES - TOTAL - UBISOFT - UNIVERSAL MUSIC - 87 SECONDES

OTHER DEGREE PROGRAMS

— Management of cultural organizations
— Global management (Magistère in Management Sciences Year 3)
— Business Consulting and Digital Organization
— Business transformation - MeM
— Management in the countries of the South
— Entrepreneurship and innovative projects
— Strategy and Organization
— Conception and Innovation in Management